Introduction
Ever since the publication of Brown & Gilman's (1960) seminal paper, linguistics has witnessed a blossoming of research on the pronouns of address across a wide range of languages. The distinction between familiar T pronouns and polite V pronouns together with its relation to the dimensions of power and/or solidarity among speakers has been the topic of numerous studies trying to capture the various intricacies and complexities of address systems all over the world. In fact, the axes of power and solidarity are just two among a plethora of pragmatic features that account for the manner in which address terms are actually put to use.
This article focuses on the pronouns of address in contemporary Dutch from a quantitative and variationist perspective. The line of inquiry is comparative, in that for several factors, such as register, region, age, sex and educational and/or occupational level, the Belgian situation will be contrasted to that in the Netherlands. The statistical technique that we use is a slightly modified version of correspondence analysis.
We begin by first offering the historical background behind the current linguistic phenomena in Belgian Dutch. Then, we proceed to define our linguistic variables, the pronouns of address, in such a way that they can be operationally dealt with in querying a corpus. The corpus is succinctly described next, followed by an outline of the method. The analyses show that the factors determining the use of the T/V pronouns have strikingly different effects in the Netherlands compared to Flanders, especially for register and region. The Flemish linguistic situation on the whole is found to be more complex than the Netherlandic situation. The main findings and conclusions are summarised in the last section of this paper. The appendix contains the data tables used for our analyses.
Unlike its neighbouring countries, e.g. the Netherlands, Great Britain, France, and to a certain extent also Germany, Flanders (i.e. the Dutch-speaking part of Belgium) did not engage in the massive standardisation processes of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Instead, it remained scattered with the original Flemish dialects. Only in the twentieth century was the decision finally made to adopt the Dutch Standard from the Netherlands, which at that time was already largely developed. As a consequence, a firm language policy was implemented during the period after World War II. This ultimately resulted in a diglossic situation: speakers used Standard Dutch in the written and more formal registers, while they still relied heavily on their dialect in colloquial speech (for summary studies, cf. both Jaspaert 1986, and Van de Velde 1996) . This situation changed drastically during the 1980s, however, as the use of the dialects started to decline, giving rise to a mixture of Standard Dutch with dialectal elements. This supraregional variety that resided "in-between" Standard Dutch and the original Flemish dialects was first expected to be merely an "intermediate" stage in the ongoing standardisation of Flanders. It was likewise nicknamed tussentaal, literally 'in-between language' or 'interlanguage.' Nevertheless, at the end of the 1990s and the turn of the new millennium, tussentaal proved to be more resistant than was assumed. It spread rapidly among younger speakers as the new and fashionable slang, and was picked up by the media (for some case studies, cf. Geeraerts 2001 and Van Gijsel in press). The emergence of the tussentaal variety represents, in other words, a linguistic change, and the aim is now to reveal the underlying factors that determine its use -at least insofar as the pronouns of address are concerned.
Linguistic variables
For the case study at hand, we focus on the pronouns of address in Dutch, numerous aspects of which have already been studied (cf., for instance, Goossens 1990 , Grezel 2003 , Vandekerckhove 2004 , and for an in-depth diachronic study, Vermaas 2002) . There are, depending on one's perspective, two or three address systems. These are schematically represented according to the following three grammatical functions for which they each have a lexical element: The least troublesome of the three address systems is the system for polite speech, the so-called U-system: Familiar speech, on the other hand, is more complicated. The standard system is the J-system, which makes a distinction between phonetically reduced forms and full forms. The latter are in turn classified into singular and plural forms: This duality between polite U-forms and familiar J-forms reflects the situation as it exists in the Netherlands. Hence, it constitutes the norm adopted by Flanders in the twentieth century. However, Flanders has a supplementary system for familiar speech. This third system is the G-system: The G-system is in fact a merger of what is historically the endogenic Flemish T/V-duality. For instance, the enclitic -de is a reduced relic of what originally was the medieval Dutch pronoun for familiar speech, namely du. The forms ge and gij are descendent from ghi, which used to be the polite form for address in Middle Dutch. Adoption of the Netherlandic system "pushed," so to speak, the endogenic Flemish forms along the stylistic axis: ge and gij have become regular familiar pronouns, while du has been nearly lost, only to survive as a reduced and enclitic form to be used in highly restricted grammatical positions. Officially, these endogenic forms are regarded as substandard nowadays. Nevertheless, their usage persists to this day in Flanders. With these distinctions in mind, we define our linguistic variables with respect to the three grammatical functions identified above. The distinction between subject and object is based on the POS-tag with which each token in our corpus comes annotated. Subject forms have the label "nom" for the feature "CASE"; object forms have the label "obj." Among the subject forms them-selves, the distinction between inverted and non-inverted forms relies on the following decision procedure: -non-inverted if and only if the subject form appears immediately before a finite verb -inverted if and only if the subject form appears immediately after a finite verb OR immediately after a subordinating conjunctive/determiner.
The following examples serve to illustrate the point: The result is a set of three linguistic variables comprising the following 18 statistical variables: 
Corpus
The corpus that we make use of is the Spoken Dutch Corpus (Corpus Gesproken Nederlands -abbreviated as "CGN"). It consists of a total of ten million word tokens, two thirds of which stem from the Netherlands, one third from Flanders. The CGN is a stratified corpus, in that the linguistic material is sampled from 15 different types of speech situations, called "components":
a: Spontaneous conversations ("face-to-face") b:
Interviews with teachers of Dutch c:
Spontaneous telephone dialogues (recorded via a switchboard) d:
Spontaneous telephone dialogues (recorded on MD via a local interface) e:
Simulated business negotiations f:
Interviews/discussions/debates (broadcast) g:
(Political) discussions/debates/meetings (non-broadcast) h:
Lessons recorded in the classroom i:
Live (e.g. sports) commentaries (broadcast) j:
News reports/reportages (broadcast) k:
News (broadcast) l:
Commentaries/columns/reviews (broadcast) m: Ceremonious speeches/sermons n:
Lectures/seminars o:
Read text
These 15 components will prove highly valuable to our analyses, as they enable us to capture the stylistic differences of the linguistic forms. One remark to be made beforehand concerns the fact that component "e" (simulated business negotiations) includes material from the Netherlands only, i.e. no such data are available for Flanders. Each utterance in the corpus is furthermore annotated for its speaker's characteristics, such as region, age, sex, educational level, and occupational level. Region is obviously different for the Netherlands than for Flanders. For the Netherlands, the coding scheme is quite intricate:
N3d: The Netherlands, peripheral region 1 (north east), Groningen N3e: The Netherlands, peripheral region 1 (north east), Friesland N4a: The Netherlands, peripheral region 2 (south), Noord-Brabant N4b: The Netherlands, peripheral region 2 (south), Limburg
Flanders has the following coding scheme:
Flanders, central region (Antwerpen and Vlaams-Brabant) V2:
Flanders, transitional region (Oost-Vlaanderen) V3:
Flanders, peripheral region 1 (West-Vlaanderen) V4:
Flanders, peripheral region 2 (Limburg)
The variable sex makes the obvious distinction between male (M) and female (F) speakers. With respect to age, the CGN only lists the speakers' year of birth. As this level of granularity might be too fine-grained for our analyses, we have decided to construct an age variable ourselves, coding instead for the decade in which the speaker was born. Consequently, the "oldest" decade in our corpus is "1920-29," while the "youngest" is "1980-89." The CGN codes the speakers' educational level as a ternary variable:
edu1: high edu2: middle edu3: low
Occupational level, finally, will only be considered as an extension of educational level. The reason for this is twofold. First and foremost, individuals' occupational level tend to correlate strongly with their educational level, making one of both variables highly redundant. Secondly, the CGN employs a different coding scheme for the Netherlands than for Flanders. The Netherlandic scheme is the following: occ1: occupation requiring higher level of education (doctor, lawyer, etc.) occ2: occupation requiring middle level of education (teacher, journalist, etc.) occ3: occupation requiring lower level of education (mechanic, teacher nursery school, bank employee, etc.) occ4: occupation not requiring any level of education (garbage collector, cleaning lady, taxi driver, etc.) occ5: holding no job, unemployed occ6: holding no job, attending school occ7: holding no job; housewife occ8: holding no job, declared unfit occ9: holding no job; other The Flemish scheme, by contrast, is as follows:
occA: occupation in higher management or government occB: occupation requiring higher education occC: employed on the teaching or research staff in a university or a college occD: employed in an administrative office or a service organisation occE: occupation not requiring any level of specification occF: self-employed occG: politicians occH: employed with the media (journalist, reporter) or artist occI: student, traineee occJ: holding no job Moreover, it is possible for the Flemish scheme to exhibit combinations of levels, such as "occC+G," for instance. This is not the case in the Netherlandic scheme. Consequently, a direct comparison of the Netherlands and Flanders is not straightforward. However, it is not necessary either, given the expected overlap with educational level. The solution is to treat occupational level only as an additional source of information for our analyses.
Method
The variables register, region, age, sex, educational level and occupational level represent six factors, each of which will be cross-tabulated with the set of linguistic variables. The result is a contingency table, i.e. a table of frequency counts. The contingency tables that are analysed in this case study can be found in the appendix at the end of this paper. For the sake of comparison, the material of the Netherlands will be analysed separately from that of Belgium. The aim of the analysis is to measure the associations between rows and columns of the contingency table.
The statistical technique with which this is done is correspondence analysis. Correspondence analysis considers the rows of a table as a datacloud of points in a geometrical space defined by the columns of the table. The columns of the table, vice versa, are a datacloud of points in a geometrical space defined by the rows of the table. The idea is then to derive a lower-dimensional representation of these dataclouds that approximates them as closely as possible, thus retaining as much of the original (i.e. high-dimensional) structure as possible in as few dimensions as possible. Most often, the approximation is twodimensional, i.e. a plane. When such planes are plotted, the associations between rows and/or columns shows up as distances in the plot. Points in the vicinity of each other are highly correlated, the relative positions of the points reflecting the associational strength (for an introduction to correspondence analysis, cf. Benzécri 1992) .
Mathematically, correspondence analysis takes the same approach to its calculations as the chi-square test does. Correspondence analysis (also) starts from the assumption that there is no difference between the rows or columns of the table. It then computes the deviation of the frequency counts that are expected under this assumption from the frequency counts that are actually observed in the data set. The overall measure of this deviation is expressed in the well-known χ 2 -statistic. The next step is to map the data points in a lower-dimensional space such that the χ 2 of that particular space optimally approximates the χ 2 of the table. As such, correspondence analysis is essentially an exploratory statistical technique: it describes a data sample (and does so as accurately as possible), but it neither constructs nor confirms a theoretical model of it.
Thus executed, correspondence analysis captures the variation of the contingency table as such. However, what is of primary interest to us is what we term "formal onomasiological variation," that is formal variation for a given grammatical function (for a detailed account of the notion of formal onomasiological variation, together with its relation to other types of -lexical -variation, cf. Geeraerts et al. 1994 ). As mentioned above, we consider three grammatical functions: non-inverted subject forms, inverted subject forms, and object forms. Our research addresses the question as to which form Dutch speakers choose given a certain grammatical function, disregarding precisely the choice of function itself (which of course has a bearing on the choice of form as well). Consequently, the variation between inverted ge and inverted je, for instance, answers our research question, whereas the variation between inverted je and non-inverted je does not, nor does the variation between inverted subject forms as such and non-inverted subject forms as such (or between subject forms and object forms for that matter). In other words, what we want to measure is the variation within each of our three grammatical functions -noninverted subject forms, inverted subject forms, and object forms -but not the variation between them. The procedure by which this aim is met is to partition the contingency table according to the three grammatical functions specified, amounting to three subtables, also called "profiles" (for a further elaboration on the concept of "profile," cf. Geeraerts et al. 1999, and Speelman et al. 2003) . The measure that is needed in order to capture the variation within these profiles is provided by Huyghens' theorem, according to which the total amount of variation in a (partitioned) contingency table can be neatly decomposed into a quantity measuring the variation between the subtables, and a quantity measuring the variation within the subtables as follows: 1 This is the quantity, then, that we let correspondence analysis approximate. Carried out this way, the technique is sometimes also referred to as "partitioned correspondence analysis" (for more mathematical details concerning both Huyghens' theorem and partitioned correspondence analysis, cf. Greenacre 1984, especially pp. 202-204) .
Analysis
Before we begin the analyses, it needs to be specified that the Netherlandic material does not cover the whole range of formal variants. More specifically, the typically Flemish endogenic variants -i.e. ge, gij, and -de(gij) -will not be included in the analyses of the Netherlandic material. The reason is not that they are not present in the Netherlands, but that they are highly dialectical, as the following table shows (we remember that the suffix ".not" indicates a noninverted form, while ".inv" indicates an inverted one; the forms -de and -degij are enclitic and therefore by definition inverted): The forms ge, gij, and -de(gij) only appear in two regions in the Netherlands: the southern province of Noord-Brabant (N4a), and to a lesser extent the area around the cities of Arnhem and Nijmegen (N2c). Both regions are known for their more "southern" variety of Dutch, in which they resemble Belgian Dutch. Apart from these two regions, however, occurrences of the word forms in question appear to be only coincidental. Hence, it was decided to omit these word forms from the analyses of the Netherlandic material and retain them for the Belgian material only.
Register (component)
Comparison of the registers (the so-called "components") points to the stylistic subtleties of the various variants used in the Netherlands and Flanders. The plots show a striking difference between both countries. Remember that distances in the plot reflect the strength of association between rows and/or columns. In the Netherlands, register variation is unidimensional (Figure 1 ), the vertical axis accounting for no important variation. All variation lies on the horizontal axis of the plot, ranging from the familiar J-forms to the polite U-forms, the latter being associated with components "e" (simulated business discussions), "f" (broadcast interviews, discussions & debates) and "g" (nonbroadcast discussions, debates & meetings). The former are used in the more colloquial registers. The difference with the situation in Flanders is clear (Figure 2) , if only for the presence of the G-system. More specifically, the three systems of address, the U-system, the J-system, and the G-system, neatly fall into three distinct clusters. The G-forms are associated with the colloquial and spontaneous registers "a" (face-to-face conversations), "c" (telephone dialogues recorded via a switchboard), and "d" (telephone dialogues recorded via local interface). The U-forms are again associated with the more formal registers "f" (broadcast interviews, discussions & debates), "g" (non-broadcast discussions, debates & meetings), but this time also with "b" (interviews with Dutch teachers). The Jforms are associated with registers that involve more monitored speech, viz. "h" (lessons) and "o" (read text). The correlations of the other components with specific word forms and/or systems are less outspoken. They, therefore, reside neutrally in the middle of the plot. Moreover, the three clusters do not fall on a single line, but rather exhibit a triangular structure. Given the positions of the 14 components in the plane, the horizontal axis of the plot can be said to differentiate between colloquial conversation on the one hand in which the endogenic G-system is still employed, and the formal registers on the other that require polite forms of address. The vertical axis, which accounts for the deviant behaviour of the J-system, constitutes a range from spontaneous to monitored speech. In this respect, one might wonder why component b (interviews with Dutch teachers) is a polite style in Flanders, but not in the Nether- lands. On closer inspection of the observations, it appears that the interviews in Flanders always contain the same person in the role of the interviewer: a female working student from Brabant consistently addressing the interviewee in a polite style while asking her questions. As the following analyses show, this finding has a bearing on some other factors as well.
Region
Although the two countries have different regions, making direct comparison impossible, the plots nevertheless show some interesting features.
In the Netherlands, there seems to be no variation whatsoever, neither in the word forms nor in the regions (Figure 3 ). The only exception are again the polite forms. This can probably be attributed to the fact that social interactions in the Netherlands have been dehierarchised -perhaps even more than in Flanders -and therefore the polite forms have become somewhat marginal. This point will be taken up again later on.
If we compare this with the graph for Flanders (Figure 4) , we find no variation among the word forms either, apart from some exceptions to which we shall return in a moment. Note, however, the differences among the regions. No two regions resemble each other. This is due to the fact that the Flemish regions nowadays use more or less the same set of words, but use them differ ently. The Brabantic region (V1) uses the Brabantic D-forms -de and -degij more than the G-or J-forms. The Limburgian province (V4) typically relies on the G-forms. The West-Flemish situation (V3), finally, is somewhat more complex. Some dialects in West-Flanders originally possessed J-forms. These are then homonymous to the exogenic, Hollandic, adopted variants, and as such are nearly indistinguishable from them. Consequently, the frequency of the Jforms in West Flanders cannot be said to prove that West-Flanders would be more standardised than the other regions. On the contrary, West-Flanders appears to be quite identical to Brabant and Limburg with regard to its use of dialectal forms. The only region that has a somewhat even distribution of all forms is -quite fitting for a transitionary zone -the province of East-Flanders (V2), which is positioned in the middle of the plot. Furthermore, it seems that the grammatical function of inverted subject forms is most sensitive to these dialectal differences, hence the so-called "exceptions" in the plot. This finding is in line with previous research on enclitic pronouns, such as that by both Stroop (1987) and De Schutter (1989) , for instance. From a dialectological viewpoint, these studies discovered the enclitic position to be more prone to dialectal resistance. Finally, the significant use of polite u in Brabant is again attributable to the Brabantic working student in component "b." The following analysis of the factor age reveals some similarities between the Netherlands and Flanders.
In both countries, there is a generation gap from the decade of "1970-79" onwards, in that these speakers tend to use the familiar forms more often in addressing each other than the previous generations. In fact, young speakers barely seem to make the distinction between familiar and polite anymore, but instead use the familiar forms as generic forms of address. The explanation for this change probably involves the cultural revolutions at the end of the 1960s -in May 1968 -to be more precise. It is well-known that this date marked the end of a hierarchically structured society in which social distances had been very strict. The aftermath of this revolutionary period has consisted in largescale dehierarchisation and informalisation, the net effect of which is the fact that social relations have been loosened and have become closer. Linguistically, this change has manifested itself in an increase in the use of familiar forms for address. This can be particularly seen in the Netherlands, for instance, where the polite U-forms only occupy a marginal position today. The difference between Flanders and the Netherlands lies in the choice of the particular system to embody this colloquialisation of communication. The plots show that younger speakers in the Netherlands have chosen the J-system (Figure 5) , whereas in Flanders, they have chosen the G-system (Figure 6 ).
Sex
The distinction of male versus female speakers also seems to indicate a difference between the Netherlands and Flanders. In the plot for the Netherlands (Figure 7) , we see that female speakers use the familiar forms almost exclusively, whereas male speakers tend to alternate between familiar and polite forms. Such a distinction seems absent from Flanders (Figure 8 ) at first sight. Both female and male speakers appear to employ familiar and polite forms on an equal par: "u.inv" and "jij.inv" are used by women, while "je.not" and "u.not" are used by men.
However, we have already mentioned that the polite U-forms tend to be used in very formal registers such as the political components "f" (broadcast interviews, discussions & debates) and "g" (non-broadcast discussions, debates & meetings) -and for Flanders, also "b" (interviews with Dutch teachers). Furthermore, it is well-known that politics nowadays is still very male-dominated. By consequence, our plots might reflect more of a social stereotype than a real linguistic difference. If we redo the analyses without those three components, therefore, we can get a clearer picture of the sexual variation in language use without the interference of gender roles.
For the Netherlands, everything remains largely the same as before ( Figure  9 ). For Flanders, on the other hand, there is a difference (Figure 10 ): leaving out components "b," "f," and "g" renders the plot similar to the Netherlandic plot. On closer inspection, all that has actually happened is that "u.inv" has moved sides from female to male speakers. How can this change be explained? Remember that component "b" (interviews with Dutch teachers) has a female interviewer asking questions in a polite manner. Her polite style is manifested in her use of u all the time to address her interviewee. Asking questions, fur thermore, involves inversion of subject and copula (cf. the examples in Section 2). Indeed, this is the predominant grammatical pattern among the interviewer's utterances. By consequence, the correlation of "u.inv" with female speakers in the global analysis -that is, with all components included -rather reflects the odd structure of component "b." The second plot -without components "b," "f," and "g" -pictures the Flemish situation more accurately. It becomes apparent that the linguistic variation between the sexes in Flanders is identical to that in the Netherlands. Women tend to use familiar forms almost all of the time, whereas men switch between familiar and polite forms. One might even conjecture that for familiar speech there is a difference in the choice of particular system. In the plot, the J-forms seem to be more in the vicinity of the female speakers, with the G-forms nearer to the male speakers. It is not obvious, however, whether this difference is significant. Educational level again exhibits some similarities between the Netherlands and Flanders. The only real difference is the fact that the plots mirror each other (which is a computational side effect of correspondence analysis).
In both plots, educational level "high" (edu1) is associated with the polite forms, "middle" (edu2) with the familiar forms, and "low" (edu3) being somewhere in-between. The difference between both countries lies in the usage of "je.not" and "je.inv." In Flanders, these forms are also used by speakers with educational level "high" (Figure 12 ), whereas in the Netherlands, they are not ( Figure 11 ).
Nevertheless, we need to be aware of the influence of political debates and the like, in which the use of the U-forms is conventional. The participants in speech situations of this kind -viz. politicians -typically belong to the higher educated, at least in the CGN corpus. As a consequence, these registers can skew the association between polite u and educational level "high." If we again drop components "b" (interviews with Dutch teachers), "f" (broadcast interviews, discussions & debates) and "g" (non-broadcast discussions, debates & meetings), we see that the higher educated loose their ties with the U-forms in the Netherlands (Figure 13 ). The same holds for Flanders (Figure 14) . The reduced subjective J-forms (je), however, retain their outlying position in the plot.
Analysis of the occupational level suggests the explanation for this behaviour. The plot for Flanders (Figure 15 ) reveals the u-subjects and je-subjects to be associated with two different social groups. The polite forms remain the territory of politicians ("occG"). The forms "je.not" and "je.inv," on the other hand, are employed by academics ("occC"). Both groups belong among the higher educated and, therefore, both have a "high" educational level. The more fine-grained coding scheme of occupational level, by contrast, discriminates between the two groups and their linguistic practice.
The Netherlandic plot only confirms the earlier results on educational level (Figure 16 ): the two highest levels use the polite forms more often. and "g" Figure 14 . Educational variation in Flanders without components "b," "f," and "g" In this study, we compared the Netherlands and Flanders concerning their use of the pronouns of address. With the exception of two dialectal regions, it was found on the whole that the Netherlands is more uniform than Flanders. Stylistic variation, for instance, is unidimensional in the Netherlands, whereas it comprises two dimensions in Flanders. The first axis was found to discriminate between colloquial and polite style, whereas the second axis distinguished spontaneous from monitored speech. Furthermore, there is little regional variation in the Netherlands, while the Flemish regions show profound differences. The social stratification in both countries is remarkably similar, however. The Netherlands as well as Flanders exhibit a generation gap that seems to have started in the late 1960s: when social distances became closer, speech became more colloquial accordingly. In both countries, there is also a clear sex difference, in that women use the familiar forms, while men move between familiar and polite forms. With regards to the education and occupation of the speakers, those with the higher levels occasionally still make use of the polite forms in specific circumstances. For the lower levels, the use of the polite forms is rare in the corpus studied here. What can be concluded, given these insights, about the status of tussentaal? In sum, tussentaal is shown to be a colloquial variety that is particularly employed among the post-'68 generation, regardless of sex and social level. Although women may act in accordance with norms somewhat more than men, this difference is not firmly established. Furthermore, while it is indeed true that polite speech is still popular among the higher educated, our corpus attributes this to the formal style in which politicians express themselves. Upon removal of the political speech situations, the effect disappeared. An effect that could not be neglected, on the other hand, is the clear difference in age. When dehierarchisation of society set in during the 1970s, accompanied by a colloquialisation of speech, young people in Belgium did not choose the Standard Dutch J-forms, but opted instead for the endogenic and substandard G-forms. Finally, the analysis of register revealed these G-forms to be typical for spontaneous and colloquial speech.
We end on a methodological remark. Our analyses conducted thus far have only treated each of the sociolinguistic factors individually. We did not study their simultaneous effects. However, it is clear that these factors interact, as indeed we have seen in the case of register, sex and educational and/or occupational level, for instance. We have tried to compensate for these problems, but only in a rather ad-hoc fashion. The next step necessitates incorporating all factors into one global model. This can be done by means of such statistical techniques as multiple correspondence analysis as well as loglinear analysis. Only in this way can we obtain a truly overall picture of the pronouns of address in Dutch. 2 / E where O is the observed frequency count and E is the expected frequency count according to the well-known formula E = (row-total * column-total) / tabletotal. Computation of χ 2 WITHIN , then, requires the expected frequency E in the numerator (O -E) 2 to be obtained by taking the product of the row total and column total in the particular subtable. The E in the denominator, however, is computed by taking the product of the row and column total from the global, unpartitioned table. This is necessary in order to standardise the variation that possibly exists between the subtables.
2. An interesting question in this respect concerns the extent to which female speakers comply with the official norms differently than male speakers. This is a long-standing topic in the sociolinguistic research on gender, an overview of which can be found in Eckert & McConnellGinet (2003) . 
